
Different 

Grammar Present simple. Object pronouns 

Vocabulary like / don 't like + ing 

Useful phrases Expressing opinions 

Reading 
1 	 Look at the picture and read and complete the article. Use He or She accord ing to 

your own ideas. 

MARKS & SPENCER 

OBJECTIVE: Go to GAP and buy a pair of jeans 

MAN Time: 6 minutes Spends: €35 
WOMAN Time: 3 hours 26 minutes Spends: €890 

SHOPPING A man and a woman go shopping to buy a pair of jeans. 
(1) 	 He goes to the shopping centre, goes to Gap and buys one pair of jeans. 
(2) 	 _ _ spends €35. It takes six minutes. 
(3) 	 _ _ goes to the shopping centre, goes to thirty-four shops and buys 


three pairs of shoes, lipstick, two tops, perfume alild a bag. 

(4) orders a new sofa. 
(5) 	 __ doesn't buy a pair of jeans. 
(6) 	 __ spends €890. It takes three hours and twenty-six minutes. 

EATING OUT A man and a woman go to a restaurant. 
(7) orders salad. 
(8) 	 __ doesn't order a dessert. 
(9) 	 __ orders steak and chips and a chocolate dessert. 

(10) __ eats his chips and his chocolate dessert. 

TRAVELLING A man and a woman go on holiday together. 
(11) __ takes a large suitcase, a small suitcase and a handbag. 
(12) __ takes a pair of sunglasses and a mobile phone. 

1.47 Listen and check. 

Think about your own experience. 

a) 	 Tick (.I) the situations in the text that you think are true. 
b) 	 Put a cross ()() next to the situations that you think are false. 

Compare with a partner. 
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		according		podle

		objective		cil

		pair		par

		jeans		dziny

		minutes		minuty (mn.c.)

		spends		stravi (3.os. j.c.)

		hours		hodiny (mn.c.)

		shopping centre		nakupni centrum

		shopping		nakupovani

		takes		zabere/ vezme (3.os. j.c.)

		thirty-four		tricet ctyri

		shops		obchody (mn.c.)

		pairs		pary (mn.c.)

		shoes		boty (mn.c.)

		lipstick		rtenka

		tops		topy/ tricka (mn.c.)

		perfume		parfem

		orders		objedna si (3.os.j.c.)

		twenty-six		dvacet šest

		eating		jist (prub. tvar)

		restaurant		restaurace

		salad		salat

		dessert		zakusek

		chips		chipsy

		chocolate		cokolada

		travelling		cestovani/ cestovat (prub. tvar)

		holiday		prazdniny/ dovolena

		large		velky

		suitcase		kufr

		small		maly

		handbag		kabelka

		sunglasses		slunecni bryle

		experience		zkusenost

		tick		zatrhnout

		situations		situace (mn.c.)

		text		text

		that		tamto/ ktery

		false		nepravdivy
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a) 'I have four pairs of shoes. 

Two pairs for the week. Two 

has forty pairs of 
Maybe fifty! Why?' 

Reading & Listening 
1 Look at the words in the box. Are men and women's opinions on these topics 

generally the same or different? 

I cars football shoes 

2 Complete the opinions of the people below with the words from Exercise 1. 

b) 'We have two __ . I drive c) 'Every weekend, my husband 
a VW Golf GTI 2 litre FSI goes to the pub and watches 

pairs for the weekend. My wife Turbo with alloy wheels. Top on TV. I'm number 3 in 
_ _ . 	 speed 200 ki lometres an hour. his life. Number 1 is 

My girlfriend drives a blue car Number 2 is beer .. . and 
called Fred: number 3 is me!' 

1.48 Listen and check your answers. 

3 	 Underline the affi.rmative or negative form to make true sentences. 

a) I have / don' t have forty pairs of shoes . 
b) My friends and I go / don't go to the pub every weekend. 
c) My father watches / doesn't watch football on TV. 
d) My mother has / doesn't have a blue car. 
e) I drive / don't drive. 

Compare your sentences with a partner. 

Grammar 
Present simple 1 Complete the questions and answers. 


I a) ' 00 you like shopping?' 'Yes, I do .' 'No, I don 't: 

You work. 
 b) 	 ' Does your father do the housework?' 'Yes, he does .' 'No, he doesn 't.' 
We don't work. 

c) 	 ' Do you think about chocolate all the time?' ' Yes, __ .' 'No, __ .' 
They 

d) 	 '__ your mother work at the weekend?' 
Do you work? 

e) 	 '__ you and your friends chat online?' 
Yes, I do. 

f) 	 '__ your friends go out a lot?' No , I don't. 

1.49 Listen, check and repeat.He 
works. 

Sh e 
doesn't work. 2 Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questions in Exercise 1.It 

Does he work? 
3 	 Write true sentences about you from the prompts. Use affirmative or negative forms.

Yes, he does . 
a) 	 work / in a restaurant c) play / tennis e) like / flying No, 	he doesn't. 

I don 't work in a res taurant. d) speak / Spanish f) drink / beer 
b) sing / in the shower 

4 	 Ask your partner questions using the prompts in Exercise 3. Write the answers. 

Do you work in a restaurant? No, I don't. 

5 ~~~~:::::...--.!page 126. Read the explanation and do the exercises. 
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___ you go to Petr´s 

party every year? 

Yes, I ___there now. 

He____ in bed now but 

he ____(not) go to bed 

so early. 

____ she  get a taxi 

when she ___ late? 

 

 

 

 

 

  

„___the drink ____ 

good?“ „ Yes, it __ . __ 

you want to taste it?“ 

Where __ Petr?___ he 

lie on the beach? 

He walks to school as 

he ____ (not) have a 

car. 

You ____(not) write 

me letters every 

week but I ___!. 

___ you sometimes go to 

the new restaurant? No, I 

__(not) like Italian food 

 

  

I ___ (not) usually eat 

fast food but I __ in a 

hurry today! 

They ___in the disco 

now. ___ you want to 

go there too? 

„When ___ Petr get up 

to work?“ „I ___ (not) 

know“ 

„ ___he on a holiday?“ 

„No, he_____ . He ___ 

(not) go on holiday!“ 

She ____ (not) usually 

have a break! She ___ 

so busy! 

We ____ (not) go to 

school tomorrow.It 

____ Sunday. 

You ____(not) have to 

ring. It _____ opened. 

_____ they have a car? 

Yes, they ____ 

 

 

 

 

 

I ____(not) read 

newspaper but my 

father _____. 

He ___ (not) here now but 

he usually comes at 12 a.m. 

__ you want to wait? 

We _____(not) have 

breakfast as we ___ 

usually in a hurry. 

___ you go to a church 

on Sunday?Yes, I __ 

 

 

IS/ARE vs DO/DOES 
Complete the sentences using IS/ARE or DO/DOES. 




1 

1 

1 

Unit 1 Exercises 
Complete the table. 

Singular (1) II pell 

Plural pens 
____L.... 

(2) _ _ 

exe rcises 

a pe rson 

(3) _ _ 

a baby 

(4) _ _ 

(5) _ _ 

children 

d bus 

(6) _ _ 

(7) __ 

apples 
-

2 Write the words in the correct order. 

il l It' s I book I il 
It ', t7 bouk. 

b) aspirin I an I It's 
c) a I woman I It's 
d ) It's I watch I a 
c) ulllbrell <l I It' s I iln 
f) man I a I It 's 

3 	 Rewrite the sentences in Exercise 1 in the plural. 

tI) 	 They 're buuks. 

It's a book. 	 They' re books. 

Unit 4 Exercises 
1 Complete the sentences with I o.r My teacher. 2 Write the words in the correct order. 

a) I live in the city centre. a) Do I the guitar I play I you ? 
b) _ _ like doing housework. Do YOII piny the gu itar? 
c) W8<l rS a watch. b) your friends I study I Do I English 
d) __ work in a shop. c) smoke I Does I you r teilcher ? 
e) _ _ speaks Fre.nch. d) d rive I a sports car I your father I Does ? 
f) _ _ has a mobile phone. e) you I gin and tonic I Do / drink ? 
g ) _ _ study computer science. f) to the gym I Does I go / you r mothe r ? 
h) __does yoga. 

Answer the questions. 
Write the sentences in the negative. II) Yes, I do. 

Tick (.I) the true sentences. 

Unit 2 Exercises 
Write the sentences in the negative. 

a) I'm frOnl China. 
I'm I/ot f rolll ChinG. 

b) I' m twenty-five years o ld. 
c) My watch is Japanese. 
d) Our teacher is Eng lish. 
e ) My parents are on ho lidily. 
f) The Pyramids are in Tunis ia. 

Tick (.I) the true sentences. 

2 	 Make questions. 

ill Your mobile phone is new. 
Is .'10 111' mobile plume new' 

b) Your name is Maria. 

c) Your compute r is an Apple. 

el ) You are at home. 

e ) You r favouri te band is U2. 

£) All YOU(' friends are students. 


Answer the questions. 

Unit 3 Exercises 
Complete the text about Tom with my, YOUI', his, lieI', 0111', their. 

(1) My nilllle is TOI11. (2) __ brother 's name is RichMd. We' re 
EngJish, but (3) __ family is frolll France and (4) __ surname 
is Durand. Richard is married and he has two children. (5) _ _ 
nilll1eS arc Harry ,md Jemmi1 . (6) __ wife is an IT technician. 
(7) _ _ job isn't ve ry inte resting, and she doesn't like (8) __ 

boss. What <lbout you? What's (9) _ _ name? 

Write sentences about your family with my, your, his, her, 
Ollr, their. 

2 	 Underline the correct form. 

a) How old is your parent's I parents' house? 
b) When an? your parent's I parents' birthd ays? 
c) What is your mother's I mothers' job? 
d) Who Me your mother's I mothers' favourite s ingers? 
e) WhM colour is your father's I fathers' ca r? 
f) What are your father's I fathers' favourite drinks? 

Ask your partner the questions. 
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Vocabulary & Listening 
1 Complete the key with words and phrases from the box. 

don't like don' t mind hate like le¥e really like 

. © ~© © © ® ®~ 
I (l) rove it. I (2) __ it. I (3) __ it. 1 (4) __ it. 1 (5) __ it. 1 (6) _ it. 

1.50 Listen, check and repeat. 

2 Read about Jack and Layla. 

Jack loves water, 
really likes being 
outside and really 
likes sport and 
keeping fit. He hates 
towns and cities and 
he doesn't like loud 
music. 

Layla loves spending 
money. She hates doing 
housework and she 
doesn't like cooking. 
She likes dancing and 
she doesn't mind loud 
music. She hates sport. 

3 Look at the activities in the box. Put J if you think Jack likes it. Put L if you think 
Layla likes it. 

clubbing eating out in restaurants going to rock concerts going to the gym 
jogging playing football shopping swimming 

1.51 Listen and check your answers. Are you similar to Jack or Layla? 

Speaking 
1 Complete the table to show the spelling of the ing form. 

Most verbs Verbs ending in e Verbs ending in vowel + 
consonant 

read -+ reading 

study -+ (1) __ 

cook -+ (2) ~ 

dance -+ dancing 

smoke -+ (3) __ 

drive -+ (4) __ 

swim -+ swimming 

shop -+ (5) __ 

jog -+ (6) __ 

2 Ask your partner questions. Use the verbs in Exercise 1. 

Do you like reading? Yes, I do. / It's OK. / No, I don't . 

3 Student A: page 117 Student B: page 122 

Pronunciation 
1 Complete the chants with flying, talking or thinking. 

ABC 

Jogging, walking, Eating, drinking, Selling, buying, 


Listening, __ . Sleeping, __ . Sailing, __ . 


2 1.52 Listen, check and repeat. 
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		pronouns		zajmena (mn.c.)

		object		predmet (vetny èlen)

		pop		pop/ popularni

		some		nejaky

		partners		partneri (mn.c.)

		opinion		nazor

		message		zprava

		photo		fotka

		scorpio		stir (znameni)

		company		spoleènost

		but		ale

		prefer		davat prednost

		beautiful		nadherny

		kinds		druhy (mn.c.)

		jazz		jazz

		saxophone		saxofón

		sporty		sportovni

		lots		hodne/ mnoho
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Grammar 
Pronouns 
Subject Object 

r me 
you you 
he him 
she her 
it it 
we us 
they them 

1 Complete the sentences with him, her, it or them. 

a) I don't like the Beatles. Do you like them? 

b) I don't like Robbie Williams. Do you like __ ? 

c) I don't like Mariah Carey. Do you like __ ? 

d) I don't like Eminem. Do you like __ ? 

e) I don't like the Sugababes. Do you like __ ? 

f) I don't like pop music. Do you like __ ? 

1.53 Listen, check and repeat. 

2 Write some sentences about people or things you don't like. 

I do,,'t like.. Mr>..do""r>... I do,,'t like.. doi"~ the.. wr>..>hi"~ tAl'. 

Read your sentences and ask for your partner's opinion. 

I don't like Madonna. Do you like her? No, I don't. 

Readi ng & Writi ng 
1 Read and complete the message with an object pronoun from the box. 

I ffie me you him her it it us them them 

~~~~=-________________________________-JII~-n' j 

> Cathy 

About (1) me 

My name's Cathy, and that's (2) ___ in the photo. 

I'm 21, I'm a Scorpio and I'm single. 

r work for a big company. It's a good job, but r don't 

like (3) ___ . r prefer being outside. 

r have one brother. He's 23. r love (4) ___ , but we're 

very different. He has a girlfriend. She's beautiful, but my 

parents don't like (5) ___ . 

We live at home with our parents. We have a sister, but 

she doesn't live with (6) ___ . She's married and she 

has two children. We see (7) ___ all at the weekend. 

I listen to all kinds of music, but my favourite is jazz. 

I play the saxophone, but I don't play (8) ___ 

very well. 

I'm not very sporty but I like dancing. I have lots of 

good friends, and I go out with (9) ___ every weekend. 

What about (10) __ ? 


1.54 Listen and check. 

2 Write a similar message about you. 
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She’s Rita. I like ………  .

her















































































He’s Rick. I like ………  .

him





































































They’re nice. I like ……..  .

them

















































































I’m Tina. Everybody likes .……  .

me























































































It is seaweed. We like ….  .

it





































































Hush! Don’t tell ………  .

her



































































We’re twins. They love ……  .

us









































































You’re my friend. I like ……  .

you









































































It’s a starfish. We like ....  .

it
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Personal Pronouns & Possessive Adjectives 
 

I me my I’m Peter. This is my book. Give me a pen. 

Can I ask you? Is this your umbrella? 

She loves you. Does she love him, too? 

Give her some tea. Here is her cup. 

This is my friend, his name is Dick. This is his car. 
Do you like it? Its colours are fantastic. 

We’re happy if you stay with us in our house. 

They’re over there, can you see them? 

Their coats are yellow and pink. 

you you your 

he him his 

she her her 

it it its 

we us our 

they them their 

 

Fill in the gaps: 
 

1. Susie is ____ friend, she’s twenty-four years old. ____ lives in a small house 
in the country. ____ house is old, ____ windows are very small. 

2. I and ____ brother want to go to the cinema tonight. Do you want to come with 
____? ____  always go to the cinema on Sundays. 

3. Tony cleans ____ car every week. ____’s a new car, Tony loves ____. ____  
doors are open when ____ cleans ____. His wife doesn’t like the car, she likes 
____  bicycle. 

4. We go to a language school. ____ class is small, there are five people in 
____. ____  teacher is a nice person, ____  name is Mrs Tuck. She loves 
____  and we love ____. 

5. My parents are farmers. They have a big farm in Yorkshire. ____ get up early 
in the morning and make breakfast for ____ animals. 

6. Do you want to see me on Saturday? Come to ____  flat and take ____ to the 
zoo. ____ can have a good time there. 

7. Mr Tuck and ____ wife, Doreen, love ____ children. ____ always make a big 
Christmas party for ____ and ____ friends. 

8. We are here, can you see ____? If you don’t open ____ eyes, you can’t. 

 

 
 

 

 




 







		NIO elementary		 pages 26 and 27

		adjectives		pridavna jmena

		terrible		strasny

		they are		oni jsou

		asking		ptat se (prub. tvar)

		opinion		nazor

		giving		davat (prub. tvar)

		beyond		za

		list		seznam

		actors		herci (mn.c.)

		bands		skupiny (mn.c.)

		writers		spisovatele (mn.c.)

		verb		sloveso

		spend		stravit

		french		francouzsky

		cigarette		cigareta

		city		velkomesto

		television		televize

		instructions		instrukce/ pokyny (mn.c.)

		sentence		veta

		incorrect		nespravny

		





------

Useful phrases 
1 

2 

1.55 Read and listen to the conversations. Underline the adjectives you hear. 

a) Ann: 
Bob: 

Ann: 

b) Cathy: 
Debra: 

Cathy: 

What do you think of Beyonce? 
I think she's great / OK / terrible. 
What about you? 
I agree. I really like her. 

What do you think of Jude Law? 
I think he's great / OK / terrible. 
What about you? 
I think he's great / OK / terrible, but 
I prefer Leonardo DiCaprio. 

c) Fran: What do you think of the Rolling 
Stones? 

Greg: I think they're great / OK / terrible. 
What about you? 

Fran: I don't agree. I think they're great / 
OK / terrible. 

d) Harry: What do you think of Wayne Rooney? 
Isobel: Who? 
Harry: Wayne Rooney. He's a football player. 
Isobel: I don't know. What do you think of 

him? 
Harry: I think he's great / OK / terrible. 

Complete the table with the useful phrases from the conversations. 

What ao YOH thinl( of 8eYOflelS? I think she's great. I think he's OK. 
I prefer Leonardo DiCaprio. I think they're terrible. 
What about you? I don't know. 

Asking for an opinion Giving an opinion 

What do you think of Beyol1ce? 

1.56 Listen, check and repeat the useful phrases. 

3 	 Circle the adjectives that are true for you in Exercise 1. Practise the conversations 
with a partner. 

4 	 Write a list of your favourite actors, singers, bands and writers. 

Ask your partner's opinion about the people on your list. 
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Vo abuLary Extra 

Common verbs 

1 Match the pictures with the verbs. 
Then complete the verb phrases. 

ill buy n pair of shoes 

~ drink 

J drive 

eat 

live 

play __ 

J smoke 


Jspeak __ 


J spend __ 


think 

~ 	watch 

work 

2 	Work with a partner. Cover the 
words and look at the pictures. 
Ask and answer questions. 

What is number 1? 

speak French 

Focus on instructions (2) 

Complete the instructions with the verbs 
in the box. 

Circle Comple te Cross out 
MJtch +t€k Underline 

Tick the correct sen tence. 

_	 _ the object pronouns. 

__ the s ubject pronouns. 

__ the subject and object pronouns. 

the li s t. 

the incorrect sentence. 

French 	 television a car 

a cigarette a pair of shoes about chocolate 

beer 	 football 

in a big city $50 	 chipS 

.. 
t\ ') He. love. Me.. I 	 love. ~ t\l\d >he. 
b') He. love.> Me.. .; love.> @ . 

aII 
We. love. the.M t\l\d 


the.y love. lA>. 
 h1!.r 

yOIJl 

II t\ ') I love. he.r.yOIJl 

b')~.it theM. 

for a big company 
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New Inside Out Elementary Unit 4 Test     p1 
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1 Complete the text with the words in the box. 

doesn’t    hates    likes    mind    really 

  

Bill loves sport, and he (1) __________ loves football. He likes being outside. He hates cities and he 

(2) __________ shops. He (3) __________ like shopping. His girlfriend, Julia, hates cooking. But she 

likes food, and she (4) __________ eating in expensive restaurants. She doesn’t (5) __________ 

football.  

(5 points) 

2 Write the ing form of the verbs. 

a) read  _____________ 

b) study  _____________ 

c) dance  _____________ 

d) cook  _____________ 

e) swim  _____________ 

(5 points) 

3 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs. 

a) I _____________ (work) in a restaurant. 

b) My mother _____________ (watch) TV at home. 

c) We _____________ (chat) online all the time. 

d) My brother _____________ (have) ten pairs of trainers. 

e) Andreas _____________ (go) to the pub in the evening. 

f) My parents _____________ (play) tennis at the weekend. 

(6 points) 

4 Underline the correct word. 

a) Do / Does you like watching football on TV? 

Yes, I do / does. 

b) Do / Does Betty like cooking? 

 No, she don’t / doesn’t. 

c) Do / Does your friends have a big car? 

 No, they don’t / doesn’t. 

d) Do / Does your father drink beer? 

 Yes, he do / does. 



New Inside Out Elementary Unit 4 Test     p2 
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(8 points) 

5 Complete with object pronouns. 

a) That’s my bag. Please give it to _____________ . 

b) That’s Cathy’s pen. Give it to _____________ , please. 

c) Do you like chocolate? I love _____________ . 

d) My new boyfriend is called Rick. That’s _____________ in the photo. 

e) Those singers are terrible! I don’t like _____________ at all. 

(5 points) 

6 Complete the conversation with the words in the box. 

about    agree    great    OK    terrible    think       

 

Bob: What do you (1) _____________ of the Pirates of the Carribean film? 

Emily: It’s (2) _____________ . 

Bob: What? Terrible? I think it’s great! Do you like Orlando Bloom? 

Emily: Yes, he’s really (3) _____________ . What (4) _____________ you? Do you like him? 

Bob: Hmm. I don’t know. He’s (5) _____________ . But I really like Kiera Knightly. 

Emily: What about Johnny Depp? I love him! 

Bob: Oh, yes, I (6) _____________ . He’s great. 

(6 points) 

7 Listen and underline the phrase you hear, 1 or 2. 

a) (1)  swim in the sea (2)  swimming in the sea 

b) (1)  drink in a café (2)  drinking in a café 

c) (1)  jog in the park (2)  jogging in the park 

d) (1)  work in a shop (2)  working in a shop 

e) (1)  eat in a restaurant (2)  eating in a restaurant 

(5 points) 

8 Listen to Dave, Sal and Archie. Underline the correct information. 

a) Dave works for a music company / computer company. 

b) Dave plays sport / goes out with his friends every weekend. 

c) Sal watches / plays football every weekend. 

d) Archie is a university professor / university student. 

e) Archie likes / doesn’t like cities. 







New Inside Out Elementary Unit 4 Test     p3 
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(5 points) 

Reading 

9 Read the text. Are the sentences true (T) or false (F)? 

a) The man looks at twenty-three cars.  ___ 

b) The man doesn’t ask questions.  ___ 

c) The man buys a blue car.  ___ 

d) It takes the man five hours to choose a car.  ___ 

e) The woman buys a blue car.  ___ 

 

A man and a woman go shopping to buy a car. The man looks at twenty-three cars. He sits inside ten cars. He 

drives four cars. He doesn’t like them. He talks to the salesman and asks hundreds of questions. He drives the 

red Silva GTX  3 litre Turbo with alloy wheels. He likes it. He buys it. It takes five hours and forty-two minutes. 

The woman chooses a nice blue car. It takes twenty minutes. 

(5 points) 
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Part A 

 

1  

a) really 

b) hates 

c) doesn’t 

d) likes 

e) mind 

 

2 

a) reading 

b) studying 

c) dancing 

d) cooking 

e) swimming 

 

3 

a) work 

b) watches 

c) chat 

d) has 

e) goes 

f) play 

 

4 

a) Do / do 

b) Does / doesn’t 

c) Do / don’t 

d) Does / does 

 

5 

a) me 

b) her 

c) it 

d) him 

e) them 

 

6 

1) think 

2) terrible 

3) great 

4) about 

5) OK 

6) agree 

 

Part B 

 

7 

a) 2 

b) 1 

c) 1 

d) 2 

e) 2 

 

8 

a) music company 

b) goes out 

c) watches 

d) university professor 

e) doesn’t like 

 

9 

a) T 

b) F 

c) F 

d) F 

e) T 
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